ASEM Tower, 159-1 Samsung-dong, Kangnam-ku, Seoul, South Korea

View this office online at: https://www.newofficeasia.com/details/serviced-offices-asem-tower-seoul-seoul

Serviced offices reside on the 30th and 37th floors of this landmark building, boasting spectacular views, plenty of natural light and a comfortable and convenient working environment. With 120 offices in total, there are a range of office solutions available to suit all types of businesses and suites can house between 1 and 15 people. There are 2 boardrooms accommodating up to 20 and 12 meeting rooms for up to 8 people which tenants receive 10 complimentary hours of use per month. The contemporary style combined with the friendly and professional staff create an elegant setting which is home to five cafes and three lounges alongside shower and nap rooms designed to maximise productivity.

Transport links

- Nearest tube: Samsung Station
- Nearest road: Samsung Station
- Nearest airport: Samsung Station

Key features

- 24 hour access
- Administrative support
- AV equipment
- Car parking spaces
- Close to railway station
- Conference room
- Conference rooms available
- High speed broadband internet (T1)
- ISDN lines
- IT support available
- Manned reception
- Meeting rooms
- Modern interiors
- Near to subway / underground station
- Part of business park
- Period building
Location

Belonging to the COEX complex in Seoul, this business centre offers a prime location which is augmented by the surrounding facilities and transport links. The centre is placed adjacent to the ASEM Convention Centre, COEX Exhibition Centre, a range of shops and restaurants in addition to two Intercontinental Hotels. Beautiful parks decorate the area and the district is well-served by public transport with bus routes and Samsung Station located within close proximity. Yeongdong-daero provides excellent access for drivers which is complimented by parking facilities and Seoul-Kimpo International Airport can be reached in just over an hour's drive.

Points of interest within 1000 metres

- Bongeunsaasem Center (bus stop) - 146m from business centre
- Korea Muyeok Center (bus stop) - 152m from business centre
- hanjeon jucajang (bug) (parking) - 217m from business centre
- Bongeunsaasem Center (bus stop) - 226m from business centre
- COEX Intercontinental Hotel Seoul (hotel) - 243m from business centre
- Hotel Oakwood Premier (hotel) - 288m from business centre
- heugdonga (restaurant) - 326m from business centre
- Bongeuna (place of worship) - 367m from business centre
- COEX Artium (theatre) - 380m from business centre
- Korea Jeollyeokgongsa (bus stop) - 382m from business centre
- hanjeon jucajang (dong) (parking) - 386m from business centre
- City Airport, Logis & Travel (bus station) - 416m from business centre
- Grand Intercontinental Hotel Seoul Annex (hotel) - 447m from business centre
- roenenteoteinmeonteu (public building) - 451m from business centre
- Grand Intercontinentnal Hotel Seoul (hotel) - 477m from business centre
- hanaeunhaeng samseongyeoggieobsenteojijeom (bank) - 481m from business centre
- Gyeonggi High School (school) - 486m from business centre
- Seoul Medical Center (bus stop) - 488m from business centre
- Samseong-dong Hyundai Department Store (department store) - 503m from business centre
- Korea Muyeok Center Samseong Station (bus stop) - 519m from business centre
- Samseong Station (railway station) - 541m from business centre
- seoulyiryoweon gangnambunweon (hospital) - 567m from business centre
- baeagamateuhol (theatre) - 581m from business centre
- Muyeok Center Samseong Station (bus stop) - 582m from business centre
- seoulyiryoweon gangnambunweon byeolgwan (hospital) - 583m from business centre
- seoulyiryoweon gangnambunweon (hospital) - 586m from business centre
- baeagamateuhol (theatre) - 603m from business centre
- seoulyiryoweon gangnambunweon jangryesigjang (hospital) - 606m from business centre
- Gangnam Police Station (bus stop) - 647m from business centre
- Samseong Station (bus stop) - 668m from business centre
- Samseong Station (bus stop) - 673m from business centre
- Poseuko Crossroad (bus stop) - 683m from business centre
- Gangnam Police Station Entrance (bus stop) - 696m from business centre
- Gyeonggigo (bus stop) - 700m from business centre
- Poseuko Building (bus stop) - 704m from business centre
- Samseong Station (bus stop) - 726m from business centre
- Samseong Station (bus stop) - 730m from business centre
- Samseong Station (bus stop) - 755m from business centre
- Sanga Apt. Gangnam Public Health Center (bus stop) - 761m from business centre
- Sanga Apt. Gangnam Public Health Center (bus stop) - 765m from business centre
- Gyeonggigo (bus stop) - 800m from business centre
- Poseukogeonneopyeon (bus stop) - 823m from business centre
- Gyeonggi High School (bus stop) - 835m from business centre
- Uri Bank Cheongdamjijeom (bus stop) - 913m from business centre
- Gyeonggi High School (bus stop) - 913m from business centre
- Poseuko Building (bus stop) - 917m from business centre
- Jinheung Apt. Cheongdam Station (bus stop) - 942m from business centre
- Cheongdam Station (bus stop) - 980m from business centre

All information contained in this document is for guide purposes only and NewOfficeAsia.com.com cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies or omissions. Please confirm all details with the agent representing this office space before proceeding. Full terms of service can be viewed at http://www.NewOfficeAsia.com.com/terms-of-service.